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Building energy and occupant health concerns have increased the desire for variable, dynamic indoors
and hence the interest in comfort of non-uniform and/or transient thermal conditions. An extended
thermal comfort field study in the Hermitage Amsterdam museum afforded a unique opportunity to
analyse evolving subjective perception of occupants, upon their moving indoors, over the time they
spent in the museum. Visitors’ responses were grouped depending on how long they had been inside
when they filled up the survey. The mean thermal sensation vote of each time group bore a strong
correlation with their average time duration. For visitors who had been inside for 20 min or less, the
thermal sensation vote had a significant relation with the outdoor temperature but not the indoor
temperature. As visitors spent longer indoors, percentage of them feeling warm decreased and per-
centage of neutral or cool feeling increased. In tandem, the percentage of visitors preferring to be warmer
also increased with time. Gender based differences in thermal sensation and preference also had a
gradual and logical evolution with time. In an evidence of alliesthesial response, all the visitors inside for
20 min or less, accepted their thermal environment. The overall evidence suggests that visitor’s sub-
jective perception of the thermal environment undergoes a distinct evolution during their first hour
indoors.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Growing concerns for occupant health and energy savings have
lead to exploration of alternative comfort conditioning strategies,
one of which is a more dynamic and variable thermal environment,
more in sync with the natural outdoors [1]. Such spaces could
provide occupants with positive and pleasurable thermal stimula-
tion, while still contributing to lowering building energy usage. One
aspect of dynamic thermal environments is the transition from one
set of thermal conditions into another. Researchers have expressed
their concerns that the accepted thermal comfort standards may
not apply to these circumstances and the population involved
[2e4]. Thus, these circumstances have received dedicated atten-
tion, but have been mostly limited to laboratory based in-
vestigations [5e9]. A small number of studies have also targeted
outdoor-indoor transition in such buildings as airport terminals
Mishra), R.P.Kramer@tue.nl
oomans), h.l.schellen@tue.nl
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[10], shopping centres [11], arcades [12] etc. Studies conducted on
passengers in airport terminals, an example of transitional popu-
lation, showed that they were much less concerned with the
thermal environment than the people who had to stay there for
longer terms, i.e., the staff [10]. However, much attention has not
been given to ascertaining, under field conditions, how thermal
perception of occupants evolves with time once they have entered
a fresh thermal environment. This environment, in most cases,
being a building.

The data analysed for the current work was collected during a
field study organised at the museum Hermitage Amsterdam.
Following renovations to the building in 2009, these surveys were
organised to analyse the thermal comfort conditions in the
museum, particularly from the visitor’s perspective. The survey
involved both objective measurements and subjective feedback
from visitors. A museum’s collection faces threats of deterioration
from pollution, relative humidity (RH), temperature, and even the
lighting [13], with different categories of collections, requiring
different levels of control and micro-climate settings [14]. Several
investigations have targeted the indoor environments and energy
consumption of museums [15e17]. Concern for safeguarding the
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Location and interiors of the Hermitage Amsterdam a) The location upon the
Amstel (Image ©2016 Google, Map data ©2016 Google) b) Images of displays c) A
graphical representation of the interior structure’s cross-section.
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displayed collections implies that museums go for maintaining
stable indoor conditions, with very minimal fluctuations over a day
or even over the year.

The irony seems to be that evenwith tightlymaintained indoors,
the environment may still be neither satisfactory to the visitors nor
satisfactory for the purpose of preserving the collections [18].
Factors that have the most impact on a visitor’s overall satisfaction
d not just thermal d is regarded to be the “exhibition environ-
ment”, consisting of the content and method of the exhibition, vi-
sual and locomotor access provided to the visitors, availability of
rest areas etc. [19].

The current work focuses specifically on visitors’ gradually
changing perception of the museum’s thermal environment, as
they spend longer intervals inside. To this end, their subjective
responses in the thermal comfort survey were analysed to bring to
fore any underlying trends and differences for visitors who had
spent different durations of time indoors.

2. Methodology

Since similar studies in the field environment are few, it was
decided to keep the starting hypothesis judiciously generic so as to
limit any presumptions during data analysis. The null hypothesis
(H0) we start with is that “The subjective perception of visitors
regarding the building’s thermal environment undergoes a gradual
evolution with duration of time spent indoors”. With this in mind, the
visitors were grouped by the length of time past since their entry
and the subjective thermal sensations, thermal comfort, and
acceptability of these groups were analysed. Since gender and age
group based distinctions have been reported by many field studies
on thermal comfort [20], any trend in such differences, over the
time groups, was also examined.

2.1. Survey location, building, and data collection

As an average visitor to a museum may spend just over an hour
inside [19], the surveyed population had individuals who had spent
different durations, under an hour to beyond an hour, inside the
museum. These circumstances allowed us to analyse and evaluate if
the thermal perception of visitors has gradual evolution over the
time they spend inside the building. Such an evolution is of course
expected as visitors gradually adapt to their new surroundings, but
we aimed at ascertaining the nature of this trend for data con-
ducted from a field survey. Unlike typical field surveys where the
aim is to allow participants some ‘settling down’ period before
involving them in the survey, here the aim was to check on a
transitional pattern.

A museum visitor is quite different from an office occupant in at
least two major ways. One is that walking to see the exhibits puts a
visitor’smetabolic rate at a significantly higher value. Second, a visit
to the museum is generally at the person’s own volition and is a
pleasurable hiatus. These aspects would impact the thermal per-
ceptions of the occupant. On the other hand, unlike an office
worker, the visitor does not have a consistent experience with the
building’s indoors and hence can only dress in accordance of the
day’s outdoor conditions. This may lead to some quick clothing
adjustments once the visitor is inside.

2.1.1. The museum
The Hermitage Amsterdam is housed in a seventeenth century

building, upon the Amstel, and is a sister museum to the St.
Petersburg State Hermitage. Hermitage Amsterdam has no collec-
tion of its own and displays collections that are on loan, which
change over time. Throughout the thermal comfort survey though,
the museum had the same collection on display. The museum
opening hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., all seven days a week.
Anywhere between seven to eleven thousand visitors are
welcomed by the museum every week.

The most recent renovation to the building d during
2007e2009 d improved thermal isolation of the building while
preserving the historical façade. Insulation was added to the inside
of walls. Exhibition areas were give all-air HVAC systems, an apt
system for conservation of cultural artefacts [21], while non-
exhibition areas were equipped with floor heating, with air cur-
tains being put between transitional spaces and the main exhibi-
tion rooms. For storage of thermal energy, an aquifer thermal
energy storage system was also installed. The overall system was
designed for maintaining indoor conditions at 21 �C and 50% RH,
year round.

Some images of the museum indoors, surroundings, and a 3D
representation of the interior are presented in Fig. 1. The museum
has a central entrance with the left and right wings separated by a
garden in the middle (Fig. 1 a). Visitors entering through the central
entrance may choose to browse the collections in either wing. In
terms of layout, both wings are near identical. For a more detailed
description of the museum’s layout, the reader may refer to the
work from Ref. [22].
2.1.2. Survey duration
Survey period extended from January end, through October

2015, thus covering the end of winter and the bulk of spring and
summer. Daily mean temperature during the survey remained
between �0.1 and 26.5 �C though most days were between 10 and
20 �C. Surveys were planned during Wednesdays and Thursdays,
between noon and 3 p.m., this selection being based uponwhen the
museum expected its largest visitor numbers. This study was
conducted in an exhibition room, located in the right wing of the



Table 1
Instruments used in the thermal comfort survey and their specifications.

Variable Range Accuracy Sensor

Air temperature, Ta (�C) �80e150 ±0.1 NTC type DC95
Air velocity, va (m/s) 0.05e5.0 0.02 ± 1.5% SensoAnemo 5132SF
Globe temperature, Tg (�C) �55e80 ±0.1 NTC U-type
Relative humidity, RH (%) 0e100 ±3 Humitter® 50YX
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building, named de Keizersvleugel. While both wings are near
identical, ongoing exhibition in the right-wing was considered by
the museum authorities more suitable for conducting the survey.
The green flags in Fig. 1 c give location where the thermal comfort
survey was conducted. On any survey day, visitors, at random, were
asked if they were willing to fill up the survey questionnaire and if
they agreed, this process took them about 5 min. The time point
when a visitor started on a survey was noted on to his/her survey
sheet. It was targeted to obtain at least 30 responses on each day. A
total of 1250 responses were collected through the surveys.

2.1.3. Objective measurements
The building’s own system measures temperature and RH

values near walls, throughout the museum. In de Keizersvleugel,
four temperature-RH combination sensors, one on each wall,
monitor room conditions for the building management system. In
addition, a “thermal comfort stand” (TCS, Fig. 2) with sensors
mounted for measuring air temperature, globe temperature, air
velocity, and humidity was also placed close to the location where
surveys were being conducted.

The limited number of sensors available meant that measure-
ments could be taken only at a single height during the survey.
Since visitors would be moving around, it was deemed suitable to
position the instruments at head level, so as to keep as much as
possible out of the way of visitors. It was also hoped that keeping
instruments at head level would help us bettermonitor the thermal
conditions at the level of face and neck, which, because of being
continually exposed, could be most vulnerable. The details of the
sensors used is presented in Table 1. All these instruments recorded
their observations onto a datalogger at a frequency of 1 Hz. Since
indoor thermal conditions had minimal fluctuations, hourly aver-
aged values were used for analysis. The data was later retrieved
from the datalogger using SquirrelView (version 3.8.13). The air
temperatures measured by the building’s system and the TCS had a
strong correlation (r ¼ 0.92). Based upon this observation, during
statistical analysis, the measurement data from the TCS were used.
Maximum air velocities kept below 0.3 m/s and was mostly �
0.2 m/s. The globe temperature and air temperature were nearly
similar (maximum difference of ~0.5 �C), which is expected for
conditioned indoor environments. Further analysis was carried out
using indoor operative temperature (Top), which was calculated as
an average of air and globe temperatures since the air velocity
Fig. 2. An image of the thermal comfort stand (TCS).
values were consistently low enough for such an approximation
[23]. In terms of absolute humidity, the indoors were always be-
tween 8 and 12 g/kg of dry air. In lieu of these values for humidity
and va, the evolution of transient response was analysed primarily
in terms of operative temperature and clothing insulation.

Visitors’ current thermal experience may significantly differ
depending on the progression of thermal environments they
encountered from their time of entry till they fill the survey [4]. So,
if the museum environment is non-uniform, people following
different paths to the survey location could vote differently
regarding their thermal perception. To ascertain uniformity of
thermal conditions across the different exhibition sections in the
museum, measurements were carried out using the TCS at 20
different locations in the museum, prior to starting the survey. A
maximum difference of 1.4 �C, for both air and globe temperature,
was found across these locations. So, it may be assumed that visi-
tors walking through the galleria had to contend with a reasonably
uniform thermal environment.

The outdoor conditions for the measurement and survey period
were extracted from a weather station of the Royal Netherlands
Meteorological Institute closest to the museum, which had records
at 1 h intervals. Running mean outdoor temperature (RMOT) was
calculated as a four day running mean, including the current day,
using Eqn. (1) [24].

TRMOT ¼ Ttoday þ 0:8Ttoday�1 þ 0:4Ttoday�2 þ 0:2Ttoday�3

2:4
(1)
2.1.4. Subjective questionnaire
A sample of the questionnaire used during the survey is pre-

sented for reference in Fig. 3. The numbers next to the options are
the numerically equivalents used for statistical analysis and were
not part of the original survey questions. Thermal sensation votes
on the 7-point ASHRAE scale, thermal preference vote on a modi-
fied 7-point McIntyre scale, and the dichotomous acceptability
question were part of the questionnaire. Thermal comfort question
used a break between the “Comfortable” and “Uncomfortable”
sides so that participants had to decide on one side or the other
[25]. Questionnaires were provided both in Dutch and English.

The questions regarding subjective thermal perceptions were
abbreviated as follows, for ease of reference during further analysis:
Q.4 e Accept, Q.5 e TSV, Q.6 e TCV, Q.7 e TPV, and Q.8 e

ChangeTemp. The question on occupant preference to Change
Temperature was sometimes being misinterpreted by the partici-
pants as a question on if they would personally control the entire
museum’s temperature instead as a question on whether they
would prefer to change the local temperature with respect to their
current thermal state. Visitors who misinterpreted the question
were obviously reluctant to take charge of the museum’s thermal
environment.
2.2. Analysis of responses

Survey instances with any missing data were eliminated as a



Fig. 3. Subjective questionnaire for participants, with numerical equivalents added for reference.

Fig. 4. Distribution of visitor responses by gender, age, and time groups.
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first step. As the next step, all responses for visitors aged less than
15 years of age taken out. The limit of 15 years was used in view of
several field studies in secondary school classrooms [26e28] that
resulted in responses similar to adults, unlike responses from pri-
mary school children [29]. These eliminations left us with 1183
responses.

2.2.1. Response groups
Laboratory based studies that examined people moving be-

tween two different thermal environments show a transition
duration of 20e30 min [30e33], during which period, participants
gradually adjust to the change in thermal conditions both physio-
logically and psychologically. Keeping these results as reference,
the responses were divided into five groups based upon time spent
inside before taking the survey. This grouping is elucidated in
Table 2.

For further analysis, responses under each time group were also
categorized by gender and age groups. Fig. 4 gives a detailed dis-
tribution of the responses, for each time slot, on basis of gender and
age.

2.2.2. Analysis steps
Since the outdoor temperature data obtained from the meteo-

rological station had a 1 h resolution, a reasonable assumption was
made that over a 1 h time-frame, outdoor temperature did not vary
significantly. This meant all respondents during a given hour had
the same outdoor temperature assigned to them. A further related
assumption made was that the outdoor conditions did not vary
much over the interval a person had spent inside the museum,
Table 2
Grouping responses on basis of time respondents spent indoors
before taking the survey.

Time duration Nomenclature

�20 min Group A (A)
>20 min & �30 min Group B (B)
>30 min & �40 min Group C (C)
>40 min & �60 min Group D (D)
>60 min Group E (E)
considering we were primarily interested in evolution of thermal
perception over the first hour spent inside and the survey was
timed between noon and 3 p.m.

All statistical analysis was conducted in the R statistical envi-
ronment [34]. For testing level of significance, the allowable
probability of Type I error (a) was chosen as 5%.

Correlations between different subjective and objective data
columns were examined for all the time groups. We settle for
analysis correlations that were at least of moderate size. So,
following the recommendation of kenny for studies involving
subjective human responses, only correlations�0.3 are analysed
and discussed [35, Chap.7]. Such correlations will be referred to as
relevant. Since the subjective responses have an ordinal nature, it
was considered prudent to examine both Pearson (r) and Spearman
(r) correlations. While Pearson correlations can be used to detect
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linear relationships, Spearman correlation would have flagged any
relations that were not linear but still monotonic. For most cases
that yielded relevant correlations, either ‘r’was larger than rwith a
few cases where r was slightly larger (differences in second place
after decimal or lesser). Hence, the reported correlations are only in
terms of ‘r’.

Comparison of subjective responses across time interval groups,
age groups, or between genders was carried out using Wilcoxon
rank test, again due to the ordinal nature of the responses. All
comparisons started with two-tailed tests and we moved to one-
tailed tests only in the cases where two-tailed tests showed a sig-
nificant difference.

2.3. Study limitations

The survey design could only allow for analysis of evolution of
thermal perception with time spent inside between different
groups of visitors and not the thermal perception of the same
group. This is a limitation placed by the setting the survey in a real
building and approaching the same visitor for multiple responses
would have lead to undue inconvenience to the participants and
reduced the number of voluntary participations. We proceed with
the assumption that the average visitor in each time group is not
very different from the other time groups.

Another limitation of the study was that physiological param-
eters of the visitors were not measured and hence the evolution of
such parameters as skin or core temperaturewith time could not be
ascertained. The decision to not include physiological measure-
ments was again based on the idea of not overtly compromising a
visitor’s experience at the museum.

The TCS was placed in the location where participants were
asked for their feedback. Any variations of parameters in the visi-
tor’s micro environment, or the specific locations he had passed
through before answering the survey, could not be ascertained.
However, as mentioned in Section 2.1, measurements did show that
the entire museum had relatively stable and uniform conditions.
So, this aspect may not be regarded as a major lacuna.

As mentioned in Section 1, museum visitors come in voluntarily
to have a pleasurable experience. Hence, it would be difficult to
extrapolate the findings of this survey to every manner of transi-
tional visitor though it would be most pertinent for places people
visit with recreational aims.

3. Results and discussions

For the survey months, January through October 2015, monthly
minimum, maximum, and mean temperature data is presented in
Fig. 5(a). These values are for the Schipol airport in Amsterdam [36].
Fig. 5(b) gives a histogram of the operative temperatures recorded
in the museum wing, over the complete survey duration.

A summary of some of the parameters recorded during the
survey is presented in Table 3. It may be observed from this sum-
mary that indoor temperatures vary within a very narrow range of
~4 �C. Outdoor temperatures have a reasonably wide variation.
Considering the highest outdoor temperature recorded was over
30 �C, some of the survey days may be regarded as objectively
warm for the Dutch weather. Relative humidity kept mostly around
50% and the maximum and minimum values reported were
recorded only on a few occasions.

The mean thermal sensation votes (MTSV) for different time
groups is presented in Table 4, along with a representative time
value (RTV) for each group. The RTV is the mid-value for all time
groups, except E. The correlation is high forMTSV:RTV (r¼�0.991).
This may be taken as a first indication of how thermal perception of
a group of visitors evolves once they step from the outdoors into the
controlled museum environment.

3.1. Evolution of correlations between subjective responses with
time

It is logical to expect the individual subjective responses under
different headings, as given by the same participant, would bear
some degree of correlation (r or r), due to the format of the ques-
tionnaire. The exceptions would be TSV:TCV, TSV:Accept, and
TSV:ChangeTemp for each individual. In these pairs, one is about
the magnitude of thermal sensation (a descriptive value) while the
other is about its ‘pleasantness’ (an affective value). This is not to
deny any kind of relation between the said parameters. A person
could be warm and comfortable while another may feel the same
warm environment as uncomfortable. Or, acceptability changes as
we move away from neutrality, in both directions, implying a
higher order relation than just linear. Thus, a reasonably consistent
linear correlation may not be expected between affective and
descriptive feedbacks.

This leaves 7 other correlations (¼(5/2)�3). Examination of the
cross-correlation between these subjective ratings, independently
for each time group, shows that these correlations have an evolving
trend and do not all turn up from the starting time group. This has
been detailed out in Table 5 with correlations that were both
relevant and significant being put in bold.

TCV:ChangeTemp and TSV:TPV correlations are always relevant
and always negative. The strongest correlations are exhibited be-
tween TSV and TPV. Correlations of Accept:TCV and Accept:-
ChangeTemp become relevant onwards of B. For A, Accept:TCV and
Accept:ChangeTemp correlations are not applicable because all
visitors in A voted ‘Acceptable’ d discussed later, in context with
Fig. 9(a). The Accept:ChangeTemp and TCV:ChangeTemp correla-
tions imply that though some visitors may have misinterpreted the
question on changing temperature, enough visitors did get the
right interpretation that an expected negative correlation devel-
oped for both cases. Accept:TPV, TCV:TPV, and TPV:ChangeTemp
correlations do not become relevant till E. These findings indicate
that all the expected 7 correlations do move to relevant levels, but
they tend do so after the visitors have spent some time inside. This
would imply a gradually evolving trend of visitor’s thermal envi-
ronment perception, taking about an hour.

3.1.1. Correlating clo with indoor and outdoor temperature
Clo values related well with outdoor temperature for all time

groups. On the other hand, the only instance clo values had a
relevant level of correlation with indoor temperature is for A
(r ¼ �0.436). These correlations, for the different time groups, are
graphically presented in Fig. 6(a). This would seem to imply that
visitors dress more accordance to the day’s weather than any ex-
pectations of the museum’s indoors, as remarked in Section 1.
Median clo values for different time groups are presented in
Fig. 6(b) and as marked, the only significant differences were be-
tween B&C and C&E (tested using Wilcoxon rank test). The impli-
cation seems to be that visitors do make some changes to their
attire, once they have spent ~20 min inside. These changes are not
enough to bring significant differences between the clo values of
most time groups or affect the correlation level between Clo:Tout.
They were just enough to blur the relation between clo and Top by
eliminating a wider spread while increasing the concentration
around a similar median value. Thus, for the longer time periods
extremes of clothing ensembles had been modified in response to
the indoor environment.

3.1.2. Thermal sensation vote and outdoor temperature
For people who had been inside for 20 min or less, TSV had a



Fig. 5. a) A summary of outdoor temperature conditions in Amsterdam during the survey months of 2015 b) A histogram of the indoor operative temperatures recorded in the
museum.

Table 3
Survey observations summary.

Parameter Min Max Median Mean (SD)

Visitor age (years) 15 91 61 56 (17.7)
Tout (�C) 4.2 31.8 14.6 15.3 (7.1)
Tday mean (�C) �0.1 26.5 12 12.3 (6.1)
RMOT (�C) 1.1 24 13.5 12.1 (5.6)
Top (�C) 19.4 23.1 21.4 21.5 (0.9)
RH (%) 40 60.4 50 51 (3.4)

Table 4
MTSV for time groups.

A B C D E

MTSV 0.084 0.003 �0.083 �0.124 �0.229
RTV 10 25 35 50 65

Table 5
Correlation values’ evolution over the time groups.

A B C D E

Accept:ChangeTemp NA ¡0.4 ¡0.37 ¡0.32 ¡0.38
Accept:TCV NA 0.34 0.55 0.33 0.33
Accept:TPV NA �0.12 0.24 NS ¡0.33
ChangeTemp:TCV ¡0.41 ¡0.41 ¡0.57 ¡0.46 ¡0.5
ChangeTemp:TPV NS NS NS NS 0.36
TCV:TPV NS NS NS �0.14 ¡0.34
TSV:TPV ¡0.58 ¡0.65 ¡0.68 ¡0.61 ¡0.65

NA: not applicable; NS: not significant; Values in bold are both significant and
‘relevant’.
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moderately strong correlation with the outdoor temperature
(r¼�0.373). Such level of correlationwas not present for any of the
other time groups. Based on this correlation, a regression relation
d given in Eqn. (2)d is established between TSV and Tout for A. The
corresponding TSV are plotted against the outdoor temperature in
Fig. 7.

TSVA ¼ �0:052Tout;A þ 0:92; R2 ¼ 0:14; p<0:001 (2)

In view of the low R2 value, we undertake an assessment of the
linear model assumptions, using the ‘gvlma’ (Global Validation of
Linear Model Assumptions) package of R [37]. The model in Eqn. (2)
satisfies all the assumptions (normal distribution of residuals,
skewness, kurtosis, heteroscedasticity) and hence may be taken as
a meaningful relation. On the other hand, for A, the correlation
between TSV and Top is not significant (p ¼ 0.2). Similarly, trying to
relate TSV with outdoor temperature for all participants who
stayed more than 20 min gives a low R2 value (0.03) and fails when
tested for the linear model assumptions. Eqn. (2) implies that
during the initial period of a visitor entering the museum, his/her
thermal sensation perception has a memory of the previous envi-
ronment, i.e., the outdoors. This correlation does not extend beyond
that initial period of ~20 min though. The indication is that a
transition period for people under realistic circumstances exists
and is similar in length to the ones found in laboratory settings
[30e33]. At the same time, the correlation being negatived higher
the outdoor temperature, cooler the visitors felt upon entering and
vice versa d may be ascribed to an alliesthesial response experi-
enced when entering the building from outdoors.

3.2. Comparison of participant subjective responses across time
groups

The responses of participants, in terms of their TSV and TPV is
presented for each time group in Fig. 8. Similarly, the votes for
Accept, TCV, and ChangeTemp are grouped in Fig. 9. What follows
this pictorial representation is a more quantitative comparison of
these votes across the time groups.

Examination of indoor temperature during the different time
slots (using t-tests) did not show any significant difference for the
indoor temperatures recorded. For the visitors in B and C, none of
the subjective responses were significantly different. This finding
may be used for deciding on distributing visitors across time groups
during further studies.

3.2.1. Thermal sensation and preference
For TSV, percentage of people voting on positive side (warm

sensations) had a gradually reducing pattern while percentage of
neutral and cool sensations increase, though with not as clear a
pattern (Fig. 8 (a)). From A, with more warm side votes than cool
side votes, the transition is gradually towards percentage of cool
side votes increasing and outweighing warm side votes as time
spent inside increases. A similar increasing trend in warmer pref-
erence is also perceptible in the TPV, as seen in Fig. 8 (b). TSV of A
(p¼ 0.003) and B (p < 0.001) were significantly greater than that of
E. TSV of the other groups did not present any significant differ-
ences. TPV of A (p ¼ 0.001), B (p < 0.001), C (p ¼ 0.005), and D
(p ¼ 0.002) were all smaller than that of E. This would imply that
the desire to be cooler was consistently greater among visitors who
had spent less than an hour in the museum, when compared to
their counterparts who had been inside for over an hour. Between



Fig. 6. a) Variation of correlations between clo and indoor, outdoor temperatures, across the time groups b) Median clo values for different time groups. Only significant differences
between B&C and C&E.

Fig. 7. Scatter diagram of TSV vs outdoor temperature for Group A participants along with the regression line.
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them though, A, B, C, and D do not have a significant difference for
their TPVs. The trend of TSVs and TPVs is suggestive of the
conception that the indoor set points are cooler than visitor ex-
pectations or desire. ‘Neutral’/‘Neither’ votes are predominant, but
as they spend longer inside, visitors gradually do begin to feel
cooler and develop a warmer preference.
3.2.2. Acceptance and thermal comfort
All participants in A marked their feeling of the environment as

acceptable (Fig. 9 (a)). Acceptability for A was significantly better
than B (p ¼ 0.01), C (p ¼ 0.01), and E (p ¼ 0.02). Acceptability of A
and D were not significantly different though (p ¼ 0.22). The trend
in Accept votes may have to do with an initial relief that a visitor is
likely to feel upon entering inside from the outdoors. When visitors
are coming in from the outdoors, it is logical to expect some evi-
dence for alliesthesial response among them, as discussed in Sec-
tion 3.1.2. Assumption being that indoors provide some relief over
the outdoors. The 100% acceptability in A may be interpreted as an
indication of alliesthesial reactions. Though there is never a big fall
in the acceptance percentage, it seems clear that visitors get more
discerning regarding their impression of the thermal environment.
For the responses on ChangeTemp and TCV though, there were no
consistent trends and there were no distinctive differences for the
responses of the different time groups. The discrepancy between



Fig. 8. Time group wise distribution of a) TSV and b) TPV for visitors.
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trends of Accept and ChangeTemp votes does point back to the fact
that participants did have trouble interpreting the Change Tem-
perature question, as mentioned in Section 2.1.4. As discussed by
Ref. [19], museum visitors may endure some physical and mental
fatigue as they their time spent inside increases. The results for TCV
and Accept (Fig. 9 (a) and (c), with nomajor drops, do show that any
such fatigue did not impact the visitors’ evaluation of the thermal
environment.
3.3. Gender and age group based differences

Subjective responses in thermal comfort field studies often
show a difference in how the same environment may be perceived
by genders, with females often preferring warmer environments
Fig. 9. Time group wise distribution of a) Acce
and judging the environment to be cooler [38]. In A, female TPVwas
significantly different (p ¼ 0.015; warmer preference), though dif-
ferences for no other subjective responses were significant. No
significant gender difference, for any subjective feedback, was
noticed for B and C. Significant difference turned up for TSV in D,
with females feeling cooler (p ¼ 0.0022). For E, females had
significantly cooler sensation (p ¼ 0.019) and greater desire to be
warmer (p < 0.001). The other subjective responses did not have
significant gender based differences in any time group.

These observations have been summarised in Fig. 10 usingmean
TSV and mean TPV values for the gender groups at each time in-
terval. The figure also includes trend lines, in an effort to highlight
the thermal perception evolution. Trend lines given are linear for
mean TSV and quadratic for mean TPV. The implication is that
gender differences of TSV and TPV do exist but they get noticeable
after visitors had spent over 40 min inside. It would be pertinent to
note here that the gender based difference in TSV and TPV never go
beyond ± 0.5 units.

The TPV difference for genders in A could possibly be a remnant
of their outdoors exposure, since a similar difference in TSV is not
found. Starting with a remnant desire for being warmer among
female visitors, due to their experience of outdoors, TSV and TPV
differences became insignificant till around 40 min when females
again started to feel cooler (TSV difference). Womenwho had spent
over 60 min were also feeling cooler and had been doing so long
enough to vote for a warmer preference. These observations indi-
cate that during the initial period of a visitor’s entry, gender dif-
ferences assume insignificance during an ongoing period of
thermal adaptation to the new surroundings. Gradually through
this adaptation, gender differences again start cropping up. The
pattern does follow a logical thought that distinction in thermal
preference is subsequent to distinction in thermal sensation.

Similar to gender differences, differences across age groups’
response have also been observed in thermal comfort surveys
[39,40]. Examining difference between visitors under different age
groups did not show any significant differences for A. For B one
difference was significant d the TSVs for 30e49 vs 50e64 age
groups, with 30e49 age group feeling warmer (p ¼ 0.017). If we
examine� 30min group though, i.e., A and B together, no age group
differences were significant. Multiple significant differences were
observed between age groups for C, D, and E. These differences did
pt, b) ChangeTemp and c) TCV for visitors.



Fig. 10. Evolution in gender based distinction of thermal environment perceptions.
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not present any specific pattern. Though the age group based dif-
ferences do not present as clear a pattern as the gender based
differences, the indication is that during an initial adaptation
period, age group based differences are superficial.

The lack of gender and age group based differences noted here
bears a resemblance to the lack of gender and age difference noted
by Zhang et al. [41] for the temperature variations effected during
simulated direct load control events.

4. Conclusion

This study had the primary target of evaluating occupant per-
ceptions in the renovated museum and assessing visitors’ thermal
perception evolution with time was a secondary undertaking. Even
so, the comparison of data from different time groups has one
overreaching trend which entails us failing to reject the null hy-
pothesis, H0. Visitors, during their initial entry into the museum, do
display certain aspects of an alliesthesial response. During the first
hour visitors spend in a location, their perception of the indoor
environment gradually evolves, with MTSV of time groups corre-
lating to time spent inside. Some aspects may evolve faster than
others. But an initial buffer of 20e30 min is quite clear for all as-
pects. This initial buffer period also implies that people did not
reach their normal level of discernment with regards to the new
thermal environment, immediately upon entering the building. In
fact, for nearly the first 20 min, visitors still retained a connection
with the outdoor environment. Also during this buffer period,
thermal perception difference in gender and age groups had yet to
manifest.

Realizing that this buffer period is as much a reality in buildings,
as it is in laboratory settings, opens up possibilities for flexible and
less energy intensive indoor conditioning options in transitional
spaces and for transitional populations. Areas of visitor entry may
be conditioned in manner so as to ‘encourage’ visitors to modify
their clothing ensembles more in accordance with the settings
beingmaintained in themuseum’s bulk. If the collections chambers
are warm, the entry point may be kept warmer so as most visitors
take off additional garments. Similarly strategy would also work for
when the bulk of indoors needs to be cool. When other collections
come up for exhibition and they have different indoor re-
quirements, the initiation/entry chamber can be altered to better
prepare occupants for the altered conditions.

As discussed in Section 2.3, the recreational nature of a museum
visit means that the findings from this study cannot be extrapolated
to other buildings d specifically offices d without further studies.
These findings do have direct relevance to other buildings where
most of the occupants are visitors and have a recreational intent,
places like shopping malls, libraries, places of worship etc. A useful
aspect of the conclusions drawn is that they have little reliance on
the absolutes of the indoor/outdoor thermal environment. In-
ferences are primarily based on trends and cross-correlations.
Hence, it is expected that these findings are more easily extrapo-
lated to other similar buildings and/or geographical regions.
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